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Volume 40, No. 28, July 15, 2014 / Southside Baptist Church 
& Christian School / P.O. Box 1594 / 1028 South Water Avenue, Gallatin, TN 37066 
(615) 452-5951 / The Grow in Grace Newsletter is a weekly Bible Study, plus local 
church news notes— designed frst and foremost for members and those attending 
services at Southside Church. It is sent forth with the desire to aid one and all, 
(including friends far and wide), in the experience of 2 Peter 3:18. ”But grow in 
grace, and in the knowledge of our LORD and Saviour JESUS CHRIST. To Him 
be glory both now and forever. Amen.”  

IN THE STEPS OF JESUS! (1 Peter 2:18-21)

God foodds the hertt o  rll thodse hhom He tedeemds hith Hids love 
by the indhelling Holy Spitit! (Romans 5:5) ALL Christians are thusly 
EMPOWERED and therefore called upon to be channels of His love. God’s 
love is not that of fckle feelings and emotions. God’ds love ids dsrctifcirl 
rction on behrl  o  even the unhotthy, the undedsetving, rnd the 
untedspondsive. God’ds love ids nevet mote pohet ully illudsttrted 
thrn hhen he behold JESUS hrlking the tord to Crlvrty rnd 
lrying dohn Hids li e on the ctodsds  ot dsinnetds. NOTE— this article is 
not a HISTORY LESSON! CHRISTIANS: We are called to Christ-likeness- 
Romans 8:28-29; We are commissioned to ‘walk in the steps’ of Jesus- 1 
Peter 2:20-24; We are changed into Christ-likeness by BEHOLDING Jesus- 
2 Cor. 3:18; Let us go forth being clear channels for the love of God- 1 
John 4:7-8. 

NOW CERTAINLY, Jesus lived here on earth as the perfect and good 
servant of His Father; His fellowship with His Father was unhindered; and 
no one else has ever experiences such JOY and USEFULNESS in the work 
of the kingdom of God! MAYBE SOME OF US THINK:  I WOULD LOVE TO 
HAVE SUCH A LIFE AND I COULD; AND I WOULD IF IT WERE NOT 
FOR___________________________! What or WHO is in your blank? 
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Whrt/hho, by out con edsdsion, ids keeping uds  tom udse ulnedsds rnd 
joy in the kingdom o  God?)  GOOD NEWS— It is the WILL OF GOD for 
JESUS CHRIST TO BE POWERFULLY SEEN TODAY in and through Christians!
FOR FRESH EMPOWERMENT  ot ovetfohing LOVE— BEHOLD 
JESUS!

I. JESUS! Evety Step He took hrds lerding to Crlvrty! IT’S NOT 
FAIR! BEHOLD THE INJUSTICE! — DRINK DEEPLY! BE ASTOUNDED:

1. JESUS was forsaken and betrayed by His own friends. 2. In His hours of 
deepest need His disciples slept, then fed; and Peter cried out with 
curses, ‘I do not know this man!’ 3. JESUS had labored tirelessly on behalf 
of others: Healing them, feeding them, preaching and teaching the way of
salvation. Yet in the hour of His trial and crucifxion, no one stood up for 
Him or with Him. 4. The Sanhedrin, the governing body of the Jews, broke 
no less than 15 laws in their arrest and trial of Jesus. Jesus, the Lawgiver, 
was denied the just principles of the law! 5. Pilate, representing the 
Roman Government, knowingly betrayed innocent blood for the sake of 
personal political expediency. 6. There was the mocking, the whips, the 
spitting and the open shame. 7. Of course, all of this was followed by the 
rough, wooden cross upon His already bleeding back, as He willingly made
His way along the road to Calvary. 8. On Calvary, JESUS was nailed to the 
cross— rll thids rnd mote  ot dsinnetds dsuch rds you rnd I. BUT EVEN 
SO, rll o  the rbove prleds into the brckgtound rds on the Ctodsds— 
JESUS hrds prying the dsin debt  ot dsinnetds by dsrtids ying the holy 
htrth o  God!

 IN THE MIDST OF ALL THE INJUSTICE AN MISTREATMENT OF JESUS
BY MANKIND,

II. Grze upon JESUS rnd See: 1. There was no resentment. 2. There 
were no plans for revenge. 3. He had no bitterness. 4. He held no 
grudges. 5. There was no self-pity.
6. He never demanded His rights. 7. There was no anger, no depression. 
INSTEAD, he fnd thrt thete hrds, 1. Silent Sufering for the sake of 
others. 2. Meekness, Gentleness, Humility, and Acceptance. 3. Love and 
Forgiveness. 4. Prayer for those who had betrayed and tormented Him. 5. 
Abiding trust in His Father! 6. Sweet Submission to the will of His Father! 
7. DEPENDANCE upon His Father— for He stated twice that without His 
Father HE COULD DO NOTHING! The ovetfoh o  Hids moment by 
moment DEPENDANCE upon His Father was that He was that He was 
anointed with the oil of GLADNESS above all others who have ever lived. 
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CERTAINLY, Jesus lived here on earth as the perfect and good servant of 
His Father; His fellowship with His Father was unhindered; and no one else
has ever experiences such JOY and USEFULNESS in the work of the 
kingdom of God!

** O WHAT AMAZING FOOTPRINTS JESUS LEFT— rnd in them 
Chtidstirnds rte to hrlk! ** 

In Hebrews 12:2 we are exhorted to be those who are “Looking unto 
Jesus the author and fnisher of our faithh; who for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and 
is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.”
 
III. IN STARK CONTRAST the Rord o  the Wotld loomds be ote uds! 
BEWARE! A MULTITUDE OF VOICES are calling: 1. Live  ot youtdsel : 
Pleasure, fame, fortune… all for self. Glory and Honor for self. 2. Judsti y 
dsel .  3. De end dsel . 4. Blrme othetds, dslrndet, godsdsip.  5. Fill the 
rit hrveds hith Smokedscteends.  6. Seek Revenge, Be Bittet ot  ull 
o  Envy rnd Hrte.  7. Re udse to Fotgive rnd to Srctifcirlly Love.  
8. Ttudst in dsel  rnd in thodse hho hill encoutrge dsel .  
9. Rebel rgrindst God-given Authotity.  10. Be r victim.

WHAT ABOUT MY FOOT PRINTS? Erch o  uds mudst rdsk the dsrme 
quedstion— “ON WHICH ROAD AM I TRAVELING?”  LET US BEHOLD 
JESUS AND SEE WHERE HE WOULD HAVE US PLACE OUR FOOT 
STEPS!

V. I MUST WALK IN THE STEPS OF JESUS!

1. I MUST hrlk in the dstepds o  Jedsuds becrudse that is the Essence of 
what it means to be a real Christian!  We are called to walk in His steps: 
John 10: 27-28; 1 Peter 2:21; 1 John 2:6

2. I MUST hrlk in the dstepds o  Jedsuds becrudse that is what God 
commands in His WORD!   
Rom. 12:19, 21; Matthew 5:44; 1 Peter 2:18-21. Real Christians have the 
Holy Spirit’s COMPELLING INDWELLING— EMPOWERING us to heed the 
voice of JESUS!

3. I MUST hrlk in the Stepds o  Jedsuds down the Calvary Road, less my 
rctionds rnd terctionds to circumstances and people CAUSE me to deny 
Jesus and Grieve the Holy Spirit; and rob me of a life of joy and amazing 
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miracles! Philippirnds 1-4, htitten  tom ptidson, tedstifeds to r li e o  
joy in dspite o  people rnd citcumdstrnceds!
 
4. I MUST hrlk in the dstepds o  Jedsuds down the Calvary Road, for God 
has not authorized me to take His Divine Prerogative! (Romans 12:19-21; 
Matthew 5:44-47; Romans 12:14-21) God has not called us to focus on the
failures of others or to get even or to get revenge or to DIVORCE.  He has 
called us to love, to bless, to pray for, and to do good to even our enemies
and to seek reconciliation. (2 Cor. 5:17-21) 

Note: Be ote trking rny rttitude rnd/ot be ote trking rny rction, 
I mudst rdsk: “Will my rttitude, hotdds rnd/ot rctionds gloti y Jedsuds 
rnd ptoclrim thrt I rm AN AMBASSADOR FOR CHRIST, r minidstet 
o  teconcilirtion?” 

5. I MUST hrlk in the Stepds o  Jedsuds, remembering that God has 
personally designed my own Calvary Road for His glory and for my 
good! (Rom. 8:28; Gen. 45:8; 50:19-20) O HAPPY DAY when we rest in the 
grand sovereignty of what God brings and allows! Such rest brings a song 
and PEACE LIKE A RIVER fooding our souls; and the ‘saving’ of others!

6. I MUST hrlk dohn the Crlvrty Rord in the dstepds o  Jedsuds, less I 
lose perspective!   (Genesis 50:19-20; Philippians 1:12-14) O happy day, 
when with the apostle Paul I scan back over all the troubles, trials, 
tribulations, persecutions, injustices, and say, “ALL THESE THINGS 
HAPPENED SO AS TO FURTHER THE GOSPEL!”  Whatever it is that 
got through God’s ‘screen’ has come because above all else, GOD WANTS 
to further the gospel through you, through me; and He does so as He 
leads us along the Calvary Road! It is the road of deny self, taking up my 
cross daily and following Jesus!

Rerlity: A chief way that God extends the gospel to others is rds they 
dsee uds RESPONDING hhen li e tumbleds in with sorrow, grief, or pain, 
or persecution, or disappointment, or injustice, etc.!! 

7. I MUST hrlk in the dstepds o  Jedsuds becrudse LOVE is better than 
hate! FORGIVENESS is better than bitterness! FAITH is better than 
unbelief! TRUST IN GOD is better than despair! 
SUBMISSION/OBEDIENCE TO GOD is better than rebellion!

8. I MUST dohn the Crlvrty Rord, in the dstepds o  Jedsuds becrudse 
SUCH IS THE PATH hhete dsupetnrtutrl GRACE ids  ound— where 
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POWER AND DESIRE to follow Jesus rises up within me rnd hhete I 
experience rnointing from God and ‘CUPS RUNNING OVER!’ (Ps 23)

VI. IT IS TIME TO GO FORWARD IN THE STEPS OF JESUS. IT IS TIME
TO MAKE THE NEXT FORWARD STEPS ALONG THE CALVARY ROAD!

1. O ten, the next  othrtd dstep mudst be one o  tepentrnce! Ads I 
tepent     o       my pteviouds  - GOING MY OWN WAY,  LEANING TO MY OWN 
UNDERSTANDING, DRINKING IN COUNSEL THAT HAS JUSTIFIED MY FLESH 
AND CONDEMNED OTHERS— THEN Floodgates of MERCY and GRACE will 
come open! Proverbs 28:13

2.  Next, I MUST announce to myself a Proclamation of Reception of my 
DIVINELY designed Calvary Road! Romans 8:28; 1 Peter 2:19-23

3. FINAL REALITY: Jesus walked the Calvary Road to CALVARY! We get 
on the Calvary Road at Calvary; and walk in the power of His resurrection,
step by step... Till he get home!

MERCY and ABOUNDING GRACE TO ALL IN CHRIST!

James Bell  /  www.southsidegallatin.org

SOUTHSIDE NEWS NOTES! 

TUESDAYS: Come and sing every Tuesday night at Gallatin Health Care
nursing home. Meet at the front door at 5:30PM. Questions call Bradley
Pennington at 615-804-3054.

**  WEDNESDAYS: PRAYER  SERVICE  at  7:00PM;  IN  THE
CHURCH AUDITORIUM! ** 

NOTE: Jody Allen is ministering to young Children, up to about age 10
during Prayer Service. Older children, but not old enough for the Youth
Group… will be with their parents in the Prayer Service. YOUTH GROUP:
Wednesdays 6-8pm… led by Byron Smith 

http://www.southsidegallatin.org/
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 NEXT LADIES BIBLE STUDY— Thutdsdry, JULY
17, 11:00AM, led by Cindy Bell

*  SATURDAY  MORNINGS @  8am:  Men’s
Fellowship/Bible Study! *

~~~~ SUNDAY SCHEDULE FOR JULY [20*], 27
~~~~

1.  9:30rm-  Sunday  School  Bible  Study  and  Small  Group
Fellowship

2. 10:45rm- Morning Worship / Children’s Church

3. Noon- Coveted-didsh Fellohdship Merl

4. 1pm- Ertly A tetnoon Setvice,  ellohdship hrll

_________________

[*JULY  20: 9:30rm-  Sundry  School;  10:45rm-
Wotdship—  concludeds  hith  LORD’S  SUPPER.   NO
FELLOWSHIP MEAL   //  EVENING HOME GROUPS—
same 3 groups; Each group determine location for 7/20
Home  Group  …  invite  additional  ones.  Can  we  start
another group? ]

____________

SOUTHSIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL! Children  are  like  young
plants  in  a garden— while young and tender they must  be protected.
Southside Christian School works in harmony with the local Church and
empowers parents!

 http://www.aceministries.com/curriculum/?content=presentingACE

The Atmot o  God   

God's will for us
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"Be dsttong in the Lotd and in the power of His might. Put on the 
hhole rtmot o  God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of 
the devil. Fot he do not htedstle rgrindst fedsh rnd blood, but 
rgrindst ptinciprlitieds, against pohetds, against the tuletds o  the 
drtknedsds o  thids rge, against dspititurl hodstds o  hickednedsds in the 
heavenly places.

"Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to 
hithdstrnd in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, 
having girded your waist with truth, having put on the breastplate of 
righteousness, and having shod your feet with the preparation of the 
gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be
able to quench all the fery darts of the wicked one.

"And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God; praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
being watchful to this end with all perseverance and supplication for all 
the saints...."  Ephesians 6:10-18

What is the Armor of God?

God's armor brings victory because it is far more than a protective 
covering. It is the very life of Jesus Christ Himself. "Put on the armor of 
light," wrote Paul in his letter to the Romans, "...clothe yourselves with the
Lord Jesus Christ." (Romans 13:12-14) When you do, He becomes your 
hiding place, and shelter in the storm--just as He was to David. Hidden in 
Him, you can count on His victory, for He not only covers you as a shield, 
He also flls you with His life.

"I am the vine; you are the branches," said Jesus. "If a man abides in Me 
and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing." 
(John 15:5)

Since living in the safety of the armor means oneness with Jesus, we can 
expect to share His struggles as well as His peace. Remember, God has 
promised us victory in the midst of trials, not immunity from pain. So "do 
not be dsutptidsed rt the prin ul ttirl you rte dsufeting, rds though 
dsomething dsttrnge hete hrppening to you, but tejoice thrt you 
prtticiprte in the dsufetingds o  Chtidst..." (1 Peter 4:12-13) Christian 
heroes who have been tortured for their faith continue to testify to the 
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supernatural strength--even joy--that enables them to endure unthinkable
pain.

They afrm with Paul - "that in all these things we are more than 
conquerors through him who loved us.... For I am convinced that neither 
death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the 
future, nor any powers.... will be able to separate us from the love of God 
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans 8:37-39)  This wonderful truth 
has become reality to all who believe and follow Jesus. When you put on 
His armor, His life surrounds you, keeping you safe, close to Himself, and 
free to be His precious friend and trusted companion. So "put on Christ." 
(Galatians 3:27) He is your victory!

How do I "put on" God's Armor?

This life in Christ begins with learning, afrming, and trusting in each part 
of the armor. The frst part is truth--God's revelation of all that He is to us, 
all that He has done for us, and all that He promises to do for us in the 
days ahead. This enduring truth is written in the Bible, revealed by the 
Holy Spirit, and realized through Jesus Christ. It cuts through all the 
world's distortions, deceptions, and compromises. When you study, 
memorize, live, and follow truth, it enables you to see the world from 
God's high vantage point. Putting on the frst piece of the armor means 
feeding on truth through daily Bible reading and making it part of 
yourself.

God's Armor Know the Truth about... Afrm key Scriptures

Belt of TRUTH God Deut. 4:39; Psalm 23:1;
18:1-3

Breastplate of
RIGHTEOUSN

ESS

The Righteousness of
Jesus in you

Psalm 100:3; Rom. 3:23-
24, 6:23; Gal. 2:20-21;

Phil. 3:8-10.

Sandals of
PEACE

Inner peace and
readiness

Rom. 5:1; Eph. 2:14; John
14:27, 16:33, 20:21.

Shield of
FAITH Living by faith

Rom. 4:18-21; Heb. 11:1;
1 Pet. 1:6-7
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Helmet of
SALVATION

Salvation through Christ
today and forever

Each day: Ps. 16, 23;
Heb. 1:3-6

For eternity: 2 Cor. 4:16-
18; 1 Thess. 4:17; 1 John

3:1-3

Sword of the
spirit GOD'S

WORD

God's Word countering
spiritual deception and

accusations

Heb. 4:12; Matt. 4:2-11; 1
Pet. 3:15; Ps. 119:110-

112

To put on the "full armor"--and enjoy a daily and eternal love-relationship 
with Jesus Christ, thrnk Him for what He has shown you in His Word. 
Know the Sctiptuteds behind your prayer so that your words and faith 
are grounded in the authority of the Bible. (Some of those verses are 
listed in the chart above.) Then ptry through each piece. You can use 
the following prayer as an outline:

 The belt o  ttuth: Thank you, my Lord, for showing me the 
truth about yourself. Thank you for reminding me that You are 
the only God, the Creator of heaven and earth, the King of the 
universe, my Father who loves me, and my Shepherd who leads
me. You are my wisdom, my counselor, my hope, and my 
strength. You are everything I need each day. 

 The bterdstplrte o  tighteoudsnedsds: Thank you for showing 
me the truth about myself--that on my own I could never be 
good enough to live in your presence. Thank you for taking my 
sins to the cross and ofering me your righteous life. Lord, show 
me any sin that I need to confess right now, so that nothing will 
hinder me from being flled to overfowing with your Spirit. 
[Take time for confession] Thank you for forgiving me and for 
flling me with your righteous life. 

 The dsrndrlds o  perce: Thank you for the peace you give me 
when I trust and follow you. Show me how to help others fnd 
that peace. 
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 The dshield o   rith: Thank you for helping me have faith in 
you. I choose to count on everything you have shown me about 
yourself--and everything you have promised me in your Word. 

 The helmet o  dsrlvrtion: Thank you for promising me 
salvation both for today's battles and for all eternity. 

 The dshotd o  the dspitit, the Wotd o  God: Thank you for 
the scriptures you have given me to memorize. Please show me
which one(s) you want me to use to cut through deceptions and
gain your victory in any battle I may face today. 

How can I explain the armor to my children?

In a world where public schools, television, movies, and popular music all 
ofer tempting counterfeits of what God promises His people, there is only
one safe place for our children: in the loving arms of the Shepherd. So 
train your children "in the way they should go" (Proverbs 22:6) and help 
them to wear the "full armor of God" each day.

First, read Ephesians 6:10-18 together, then review the chart at the end of
this section. It shows why the parts of armor will expose and resist all the 
main lies of New Age and Neo-pagan religions. Memorize scriptures that 
show the truth about God and His righteousness, peace, faith, and 
salvation. Explain that these verses are scripture swords that counter the 
main lies of the enemy. Remember, when children know the truth about 
God, they won't trust popular counterfeits. Knowing the source of their 
righteousness, they won't believe sanctifcation without the cross. 
Knowing God's way to peace and salvation, they won't choose occult 
paths.

Remind your children that the armor is not like a magic shield they can 
casually slip on in order to be safe anywhere they want to go. One dry, 
my youngedst dson rdsked i  he could dsee r populrt movie hith dsome
 tiendds.

"No. I'd rather you didn't," I told him.  "Why not?" he asked. "Because it 
makes occultism seem both fun and right. Even though your friends know 
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it's fction, the story and images leave the impression that you can win in 
life by using occult rituals to get supernatural power. Not only does the 
Bible tell us occultism is evil, it also shows how it destroys people." I 
started to look up Deuteronomy 18:9-13.

"But I'll put on the rtmot." "It hon't help. When you go somewhere 
that you shouldn't, you disobey God and "take of" the breastplate of 
righteousness. You'te nevet dsr e i  you go dsomehhete Jedsuds 
houldn't hrnt you to go."

David got the message and stayed home. He knew that by himself he was
no match for occult forces. But by wearing the special protection God 
ofers us through His armor, he would be able to stand frm against 
satan's strategies.  To help your children put on the armor, follow the 
scriptures and outline shown in the previous section. Make sure they 
know the Scriptures behind the prayer so that their words will be based on
God's Word. Then pray through the pieces of the armor, simplifying each 
part to ft the ages of your children.

THE ARMOR OF GOD:

 EACH PIECE CHRISTIAN PARADIGM GLOBAL PARADIGM

Put on: Know and afrm: Recognize and resist:

Belt o  
TRUTH

His sovereignty, love, 
wisdom, and holiness. 
(Deut. 4:39; Ps. 18:1-3)

Pantheistic, monistic, 
polytheistic gods and 
goddesses.

Bterdstplrte 
o  
RIGHTEOUS
NESS

Jesus Christ and His 
blood, which cleanses us 
from sin. The cross which
frees us from bondage to
selfsh nature.

The natural goodness, 
connectedness, and 
sacredness of all life.

Srndrlds o  
PEACE

Our peace through our 
union and ongoing 
relationship with Jesus 
Christ.

Peace through occult 
practices and union with a
cosmic force or nature 
spirits.

Shield o  
FAITH

Our continual trust in 
God, His Word, and His 
promises.

Trust in Self, inner 
wisdom, dreams, visions, 
gods, goddess, cosmic 
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force, coincidences, etc.

Helmet o  
SALVATION

God's promises of daily 
and eternal salvation in 
Jesus Christ.

Evolving spiritually by 
growing in consciousness 
staying tuned to the 
cosmic mind.

Shotd o  
the Spitit 
Hids WORD

The power of God's Word 
to counter deception and 
triumph over spiritual 
foes.

The power of thoughts, 
words and afrmations to 
change reality and direct 
spiritual forces.

The above article and charts are from

http://www.crossroad.to/index.html
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